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Who We Are
The New York City Early Childhood Mental Health Training and Technical Assistance Center (TTAC), is
funded by the NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DOHMH)
TTAC is a partnership between the New York Center for Child Development (NYCCD) and the McSilver
Institute on Poverty Policy and Research
● New York Center for Child Development has been a major provider of early childhood mental
health services in New York with expertise in informing policy and supporting the field of Early
Childhood Mental Health through training and direct practice
● NYU McSilver Institute for Poverty Policy and Research houses the Community and the
Managed Care Technical Assistance Centers (CTAC/MCTAC), which offer clinic, business, and system
transformation supports statewide to all behavioral healthcare providers
TTAC is tasked with building the capacity and competencies of mental health and early childhood
professionals through ongoing training and technical assistance
http://www.TTACny.org
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Updated TTAC Website
A Selection of New Features:
●
●
●
●

Seamlessly filter, toggle and search through
upcoming and archived content, trainings
and resources
View videos, slides, and presenter
information on the same training page
Contact the TTAC team by clicking on Ask
TTAC and filling out our Contact Us form
And more!

Have questions or need assistance? Please
contact us at ttac.info@nyu.edu and we'll be
happy to assist you
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Learning Objectives:
● Participants will learn about the foundational capacities that lead to the typical
child’s ability to comprehend and produce language.

● Participants will learn how disruptions in these foundational capacities lead to
challenges in language and communication.

● Participants will learn how challenges in language and communication lead to

derailments in other domains of child development, such as behavior, play, and
social-emotional processes.

Gerber, 2022
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Our goal – regardless of our discipline!
Developmentally integrated clinician à
leads to greater integration in your ‘work’ à
leads to the potential for greater integration in the
child’s development & more success in your ‘work’ with the family!

Gerber, 2022
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Developmental integration!
The integration of…..
Emotional abilities
Cognitive abilities
Language abilities
Communication abilities
Regulatory abilities
Sensorimotor abilities
+ Parent ‘work’
Gerber, 2022
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What is the impact of a language and communication
challenge on a child’s development and interpersonal life?

Gerber, 2022
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Themes
● Developmental integration – a goal for all clinicians!
● Bidirectionality of developmental derailments
● Contemporary models of language acquisition
● Contemporary views of language intervention
● The place of parent-child interaction in intervention
Gerber, 2022
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My developmental integration journey
Ø

Developmental Language Models
Social-pragmatic models
Form-Content-Use models
Intentionality Model

Ø

DIR/FT
Interdisciplinary Model of development and intervention

Ø

Mental Health Supervision
An SLP learning more about the emotional life of the child, the caregiver,
and the clinician

Gerber, 2022
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Starting point for developmentalists
●

Development is an underground, unobservable
process for which models of observable change
are inadequate
Nelson, 1996

Gerber, 2022
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● In order to address developmental integration for children with

challenges, we have to begin with contemporary paradigms of
child development (parent-child relationship), and then look
to paradigms that relate to the development of language
comprehension and production.

Gerber, 2022
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Traditional constructs in the treatment of children with
challenges in language
Gerber, 2022
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

receptive vs. expressive language
age-appropriate goals
language only goals
emphasis on speech production
emphasis on imitation
adult-led
standardized testing
products of learning
80% criterion
parents in the waiting room
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Contemporary constructs in the treatment of children with
challenges in language
Gerber, 2022
q foundational capacities of the comprehension and production of language
q developmental stage rather than CA
q interplay of cognitive, social, emotional, language, and communication
q sampling rather than testing
q child-led
q relationship-based
q parent as partner!
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A contemporary paradigm for understanding the
child’s developing ability to comprehend and produce language*
Regulation à
Engagement à (Relationship)

Intentionalityà
Ideas/Meanings à
Comprehension à
Gerber & Ricamato, 2019*

Production

______________________________________________________________________________________
__
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Stages of Language Acquisition
Gerber & Prizant, 2001*

Stage 1 – Pre -Intentional (0 – 8 months)
(The communicative partner infers the child’s messages, feelings, and intentions)
Stage 2 – Pre-Linguistic Intentional (8 – 12 months)
(Emergence of intentional communication)
Stage 3 – First Words (12 – 18 months)
(Emerging symbolic communication, i.e., meaningful words and phrases)
Stage 4 – Two Word Utterances (18 – 24 months)
(Vocabulary explosion and early multi-word combinations)
Stage 5 – Early Pragmatic-Semantic-Syntactic Development (24 – 36 months)
(Later multiword, beginning complex sentences)
Stage 6 – Later Pragmatic-Semantic-Syntactic Development (36 months+)
(The child uses more complex language to talk about events and engages in various kinds of discourse)
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Why is the understanding of language development relevant
for ALL professionals working with children with challenges?
Language is the primary tool that humans use to
MAKE MEANING
MAKE RELATIONSHIPS
Nelson, 2007
Gerber, 2022
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Regulation -> Intervention
Children who are regulated can attend to and process their
environment, filter out distractions, engage with others, and focus on
play or activities.

What should I do if the child I am working with is not regulated à
Talk to a Sensory Integration Occupational therapist!

Gerber, 2022
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Engagement
q The child’s ability to participate in back and forth affective, reciprocal
exchanges over increasingly more extended periods of time.

q The child is responsive to his partner’s emotional themes and states and
in turn, can express his own states to his partner.

Gerber, 2022
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Engagement – Assessment ?s

Gerber & Ricamato, 2019*

● Does the child easily participate in engaged, back and forth interaction with her
communication partners?

● Does the child establish joint attention with her communication partners?
● Does the child maintain engagement with the adult for extended periods of time?
● Does the child engage non-verbally, verbally, and/or with both non-verbal and
verbal forms of communication/behavior?

● Does the child express a range of affective states?
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Relationship
In order to develop normally, a child requires progressively more complex joint
activity with one or more adults who have an irrational emotional relationship
with the child. Somebody’s got to be crazy about that kid. That’s number one.
First, last, and always.”
Bronfenbrenner, 1979

Gerber, 2022
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Relationship
Being aware of “how we are” in the therapeutic encounter
“We need to focus on the profound impact simply of the practitioner’s way of being. It is
a crucial variable in the process.”
Jeree Pawl

Gerber, 2022
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Relationship
Moments of particular connectedness, characterized by mirroring and intense
shared affect, are not merely growth-promoting but become an integral part of
the child’s identity
Lieberman, et. al, 2005

Gerber, 2022
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Strategies that prioritize engagement à
RELATIONSHIP

● Affective engagement/emotionally present
● Attunement/empathic responsiveness
● The child’s thoughts and feelings lead the way
● Contingent responding
● Language and communication well-matched to child’s meanings and
intentions

Gerber, 2022
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Jokihaka, etc. al. (2022). Cross-sectional and longitudinal associations between quality of parentchild interactions and language ability in pre-school children with developmental language
disorder. JSHR, 65.

….particularly, a parent-child relationship characterized by connectedness,
belonging, and shared positive affect, despite significant language impairment,
can serve to encourage receptive language development.
quality of the interactive relationship

Gerber, 2022
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Shared intentionality
● The child’s ability to understand the intentions of others by “reading”,
comprehending and responding to the partner’s facial expressions,
vocalizations, gestures and words. The child begins to understand that others
are intentional and that their attention, emotion and behaviors can be
followed and shared.
● The child’s ability to express her intentions or the shared goal of her behavior
as well as the feelings, beliefs, desires, and plans about that goal.
Intentionality can be expressed affectively, linguistically, and by actions.
Tomasello, 2005

Gerber, 2022
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Intentionality -> Assessment ?s

Gerber & Ricamato, 2019*

● Does the child express a range of intentions?
● What intentions are expressed?
label, comment, request, direct attention
greet, respond, social game, discourse
● How are intentions expressed?
facial expressions, gestures, body language,
vocalizations, words, word combinations, and
sentences?
● Does the child respond to a range of intentions?
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Intentionality -> Language

‘it is only if a young child understands other persons as intentional agents that she
can acquire and use linguistic symbols’

Tomasello, 2005
Gerber, 2022
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Intersubjectivity -> Intentionality -> Language
Terrace, Bigelow, & Beebe (2022). Intersubjectivity and the emergence of words.
Frontiers in psychology, 13.

…primary intersubjectivity is essential for the emergence of words.
‘a dyadic coordination between the infant and her caregiver’

Gerber, 2022
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Strategies that prioritize Intentionality
●
●
●
●

Affective engagement/emotionally present
Mirroring
Attunement/empathic responsiveness
Child led

● Contingent responding
● Responding ‘as if’ there was an intention
● Language matched to child’s level
Gerber, 2022
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16 X 16 – Gestures – 1st words project
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Goals for mother
● Enhance opportunities to engage in back and forth interactions with Jolie, related
●
●
●
●

to her interests, e.g., sound play and tapping – engagement/ shared affect/ joint
attention
Imitate Jolie’s actions and vocalizations to increase reciprocity – engagement/
mirroring
Respond to all Jolie’s communicative attempts, behavioral, non-verbal, vocal, or
verbal, with a pragmatically-matched response – intentionality/ affective
attunement/ contingent responding
Follow Jolie’s lead relative to play choices, even when repetitive – communicative
power and initiation
Reduce the lexical and grammatical complexity of the language directed to Jolie –
linguistic attunement

Gerber, 2022
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What are NOT goals?
● Imitation of words – ‘say boat’
● Elicited eye contact – ‘Look at me’
● Responding to questions – ‘Where is the boat?’ ’What are you doing?’
● Following directions – ‘Put the boat in the water.’*

Gerber, 2022
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Pause…!

If a child has a challenge in language comprehension or language production –
possible outcomes:

● She may have difficulty regulating behavior…dysregulation may be a result of an inability to
understand or formulate language

● She may have difficulty pretending – play and language are both symbolic behaviors and
often the child’s underlying symbolic problem affects both domains

● She may have difficulty developing new schemas – cognition underlies language and then
language drives thinking – executive functions

● She may have difficulty paying attention – if you don’t understand what is being said, what is
there to pay attention to?

Gerber, 2022
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● She may have difficulty responding to questions – Why don’t you want to share?
● She may have difficulty following directions – ‘First put your backpacks away, then get your
crayons, and sit at the round table.’

● She may have difficulty entering into peer interactions – Less preferred play partners*
● She may have difficulty processing her emotions and others’
● She may not understand your verbal interpretations/comments about her behavior – (e.g.
Looks like you’re angry with your brother)

Gerber, 2022
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Take away questions for the MH professionals
●

Does this child have a language and/or communication problem which is contributing to the challenges I am
seeing?

●

Does this child have the developmental foundations that lead to the ability to comprehend and produce
language?

●

How can I modify my language (quantity, complexity, contingency) and non-verbal interactions so that my
goals can be achieved?

●

How can I help the parents modify their language and communication to match their child’s current
language comprehension stage?

●

Should I speak with a developmental SLP to more fully understand the child’s language problems and how
these challenges might impact my work with the child and the family?

Gerber, 2022
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